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continued on page 2

NH General Court Takes Up
Five Current Use Bills

Amidst constitutional questions about the Claremont education decisions, a
taxpayer’s bill of rights and whether the state budget passed last year will hold

up, the NH legislature also is facing a busy current use year.
Fully five bills on current use were introduced by House and Senate members this
session.  All of these bills have had S.P.A.C.E. on its toes. While some address more
far reaching policy issues than others, all are important because they provide an
opportunity to open up the current use law to change.  As the state’s budget situation

continues to be strained, current use is more at risk to change to fill
budget gaps. S.P.A.C.E. is focused on assuring current use is not altered
significantly during the legislative debates. Our job as current use watch-
dog becomes more important as time goes on.
Below is a listing of the bills with a description, status (remember, this
information is likely to be dated since the legislature meets each week)
and S.P.A.C.E.’s position.
Please call the S.P.A.C.E. office if you would like more information about
a particular bill or updated status.

House Bill 1227 - relative to land assessed for current use which is
taken by eminent domain. Prime sponsor: Rep. David Babson. This bill
makes it clear that land in current use taken by eminent domain (for a
road, for instance) should not lose its current use status, even if the tract
falls below the 10-acre minimum requirement.
S.PS.PS.PS.PS.P.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position:  Support.
StatusStatusStatusStatusStatus:  Passed the House and now awaits a hearing in the Senate.

House Bill 1187 - allowing municipalities to deposit land use change
tax revenues into a heritage fund.   Prime sponsor:  Rep. Richard Drisko.
Currently, the local legislative body (town meeting, town council or board
of alderman) can designate that a portion or all of the land use change tax
(LUCT) collected each year when land comes out of current use be

deposited automatically into either a “conservation fund” (for use by the conserva-
tion commission for land protection or other conservation-related purpose) or into a
LUCT fund (a holding fund).   This bill proposes to allow the legislative body to also
place some or all of the LUCT into a heritage fund for historic preservation.
S.P.A.C.E. has always opposed other uses of the LUCT revenue except for those
related to the purpose of current use – open space conservation.

October, 2003   SPACE held a memorial tree
planting ceremony honoring former SPACE Board
member, Pat Jackson. Son Jeremy Jackson was an
enthusiastic assistant!           Photo courtesy Stacey Smith
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S.PS.PS.PS.PS.P.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position:  Oppose.
StatusStatusStatusStatusStatus:  Recommended Inexpedient to Legislate (to be killed)
by the House Municipal & County Government Committee.
On the House floor week of March 15.
House Bill 1211 - relative to the expenditure of land use
change tax revenues.  Prime sponsor: Shaun Jasper. The sponsor
is attempting to set up another dedicated fund for current use
LUCT (as per HB 1187 above) for conservation use purposes
but with the selectmen in control of the fund instead of the
conservation commission.
S.PS.PS.PS.PS.P.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position:  Monitor.
StaStaStaStaStatustustustustus:  Killed by House on March 11.
House Bill 1285 - restricting owners of land in current use
and land acquired with public funds from posting for no
hunting.  Prime sponsor – Rep. Lars T Christiansen. This bill
would have mandated that all land in current use (not just land
under the 20% recreation adjustment) be open for hunting.
Currently, if you do not take the 20% additional recreational
adjustment, you can post your land against access, including
hunting.  Obviously, this would be a major policy change for
current use if enacted. The bill would also have required
perpetual hunting access to any land purchased with state
funds.
S.PS.PS.PS.PS.P.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position:  Vigorously oppose.
StaStaStaStaStatustustustustus:   Bill killed by House on January 29.

Five Current Use Bills (continued from page 1)

SPACE representatives were in attendance at the Current Use
Board’s annual Board meetings and Public Forums. For tax

year 2004-2005 there were no assessment rate changes made
and just one administrative rule change.

The formula used to calculate the forestland assessment
ranges was reviewed, along with the computer model results of
the formula. Although some tree species are earning more money,
other tree species market prices are down. That being the case,
no rate changes were indicated at this time. The last assessment
range increase was in 2001, when the Current Use Board mem-
bers decided to only make half the increase suggested by the
computer model. At that time, the Board discussed the possibil-
ity that the computer model results were reflecting a spike in
stumpage prices (the money paid to landowners for trees) that
was already headed down. The years following have proved this
to be a wise choice.

One Administrative Rule change was recommended by Cur-
rent Use Board member Norm Pelletier, and after considerable
discussion was approved by the Board. Mr. Pelletier is the Asses-
sor for the Town of Salem, and was concerned by a lack of speci-
fication within the administrative rules about how land is re-
moved from current use in the case of condominium develop-
ments. Although there was language within the Administrative
Rules that applied to cluster developments, condominiums in-
volve different land ownership. It has been difficult for assessors
to determine how much land to remove from current use for a

condominium’s common land area, particularly when the develop-
ment is constructed in phases. Also, the common land is most often
part of the land needed for density and setback regulations that does
not qualify for current use, even if the land area is greater than 10 acres.
(RSA 79-A:7 V (b))
Administrative rule 307307307307307.....000001: (type in 1: (type in 1: (type in 1: (type in 1: (type in BOLDBOLDBOLDBOLDBOLD is ne is ne is ne is ne is new copy)w copy)w copy)w copy)w copy)

(c) In the case of a development, other than condomini-other than condomini-other than condomini-other than condomini-other than condomini-
umsumsumsumsums, which included land identified in the development plan to
satisfy the density requirement of RSA 79-A:7, V (b), that land shall
remain in current use until such time as there is no longer 10
qualifying acres of developable land, as shown on the approved
development plan.

(d)(d)(d)(d)(d) In the case of a condominium development,In the case of a condominium development,In the case of a condominium development,In the case of a condominium development,In the case of a condominium development,
land physically changed to support the construction of aland physically changed to support the construction of aland physically changed to support the construction of aland physically changed to support the construction of aland physically changed to support the construction of a
building(s), curtilege and infrastructure shall be removedbuilding(s), curtilege and infrastructure shall be removedbuilding(s), curtilege and infrastructure shall be removedbuilding(s), curtilege and infrastructure shall be removedbuilding(s), curtilege and infrastructure shall be removed
from current use along with the amount of open space landfrom current use along with the amount of open space landfrom current use along with the amount of open space landfrom current use along with the amount of open space landfrom current use along with the amount of open space land
needed to support that building(s) until such time there is noneeded to support that building(s) until such time there is noneeded to support that building(s) until such time there is noneeded to support that building(s) until such time there is noneeded to support that building(s) until such time there is no
longer 1longer 1longer 1longer 1longer 10 qualifying acr0 qualifying acr0 qualifying acr0 qualifying acr0 qualifying acres.es.es.es.es.

(e)(e)(e)(e)(e) The amount of open space land needed toThe amount of open space land needed toThe amount of open space land needed toThe amount of open space land needed toThe amount of open space land needed to
support the building(s) in (d) above, shall be the percentagesupport the building(s) in (d) above, shall be the percentagesupport the building(s) in (d) above, shall be the percentagesupport the building(s) in (d) above, shall be the percentagesupport the building(s) in (d) above, shall be the percentage
interest that the building(s) represents in the entire project.interest that the building(s) represents in the entire project.interest that the building(s) represents in the entire project.interest that the building(s) represents in the entire project.interest that the building(s) represents in the entire project.

(((((fffff ))))) The percentage of ownership interest in theThe percentage of ownership interest in theThe percentage of ownership interest in theThe percentage of ownership interest in theThe percentage of ownership interest in the
condominium declaration language shall be used to calculatecondominium declaration language shall be used to calculatecondominium declaration language shall be used to calculatecondominium declaration language shall be used to calculatecondominium declaration language shall be used to calculate
the amount of open space land in (e) above.the amount of open space land in (e) above.the amount of open space land in (e) above.the amount of open space land in (e) above.the amount of open space land in (e) above.

Current Use Board Report

Senate Bill 522 - decreasing the rate of interest charged on
overdue land use change taxes assessed on property removed from
current use. Prime sponsor – Sen. Sylvia Larsen. Currently, if the
land use change tax under current use is overdue (not paid within 30
days of the town issuing the tax bill) then interest is charged on top
of the bill amount at the rate of 18% per year. If regular property
taxes are overdue, the rate of interest is 12% per year. This bill would
simply make the rate of the LUCT overdue interest rate 12% - to be
consistent with the property tax.
S.PS.PS.PS.PS.P.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position.A.C.E. position:  Monitor.
StatusStatusStatusStatusStatus:   Killed by Senate on March 4.
The two issues with the most staying power from the bills this
session are the public access (hunting) issue embodied in HB 1285
and the continual desire by some to change the land use change tax.
Another bill in the 2003 session carried over to this session (HB
803) initially proposed raising the land use change tax for use in
downtown revitalization.  S.P.A.C.E. was key in killing that portion
of the bill before a much pared-down version passed this session.
Regarding the public access issue – S.P.A.C.E. will likely convene a
roundtable looking at the posting issue. As our population increases,
access to private land becomes a more critical issue. Pressure on
current use landowners will increase
and numerous proposals to weaken the
rights you have under current use will
no-doubt surface.  S.P.A.C.E. will be
there to protect your rights.

Assessment Ranges will stay the same for 2004-2005
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The topics of the 20% recreational adjustment, land posting and landowner liability continue to
confuse and confound recreational land users, landowners and towns alike. Many people are well
intentioned, but misinformed about the specifics of each of these topics, and how they relate to current
use. Here is a review of what each of them are, and how they work.

A Recreational Land Use Review

The Recreational Adjustment has been a part of current use
from the beginning — and has probably been misinterpreted

for the same length of time! When current use land is enrolled for
the optional recreational discount, the landowner agrees to allow
the unrestrictedunrestrictedunrestrictedunrestrictedunrestricted use of their current use land for SKIING,
SNOWSHOEING, FISHING, HUNTING, HIKING and NATURE
OBSERVATION. This means they agree not to post against these
six recreational activities, and there is no fee for entrance or use,
or hours of use for the parcel receiving the recreational discount
for those six land usesthose six land usesthose six land usesthose six land usesthose six land uses. In exchange for agreeing to allow others
to use their land for these six activities, the landowner receives a
20% reduction from the current use assessment for the parcel
enrolled.

An example:  A 30 acre parcel enrolled in the Forestland
All Other category is assessed within the category at 20 acres
$130 per acre and ($2,600) 10 acres at $100 per acre ($1,000)
for a total current use assessment of the 30 acres $3,600.00 If the
local property tax rate were $20.00 per thousand, the yearly
property taxes would be $72.00. If the landowner enrolled the
property into the recreational discount, the $3,600 assessment
would be reduced by 20%, reducing the assessed value by $720 to
$2,880. The yearly property taxes would now be $57.20 – a
bottom line tax savings of $14.40 per year. Although on smaller
parcels the bottom line tax dollar discount is not a lot of money,
for larger landowners it can be
a significant amount.

The 20% recreational
adjustment is optional. If a
land-owner wants to enroll
their land to receive the
adjustment they should contact
the town office. Similarly, they
should contact the town office
if they decide to post their land.
In either situation, the adjust-
ment will run through a tax
year (April 1st to March 31st)
before it will be applied or
discontinued.

There is an exception to
allow some reasonable flexibil-
ity to the unrestricted use of the
six activities: A landowner can
be allowed to temporarily post
land enrolled in the recre-
ational discount with permis-
sion of the local selectmen.
This is most commonly used by
farmers who wish to post the
fields their livestock are grazing in against hunting. It may also be
used while a parcel is being timbered. You can also still post the
safety zone (300 feet) around your house or other occupied
structure.

*  Current Use land is private
property and can be posted against
trespassing.
*  Current use land that is receiving
the 20% recreational adjustment
cannot post against skiing, snow-
shoeing, fishing, hunting, hiking and
nature observation. The landowner
has agreed to allow those activities
in exchange for a reduction of 20%
off the assessed value.
*  Recreational adjustment land can
post the property against other land
uses, including (but not limited to)
snowmobiles, ATV’s, mountain
bikes and motor bikes, horseback
riding, camping, fires and trapping.

The 20% Recreational Adjustment

Despite anecdotal information that more current
use land is being posted, the available

research does not support that assertion. SPACE is
actively seeking research on this topic to get an accurate view
of posting and public access to private property. The research
available indicates that more than half of enrolled current use
land is available for use by the public. In the 1993 and the 2001
UNH Survey of Current Use landowners, landowners were
asked the question: “Is any or all of your current use land posted

against any type of public access?”
None Part All Don’t Know

1993 79% 8% 12% 1%
2001 59% 10% 12% 19%
The only actual increase in posting noted was 2% of

survey respondents were posting some of their current
use land. The change occurs with the landowners who
didn’t know if their land was posted or not.
Other information can be gleaned from the 2002 NH
Department of Revenue Administration Current Use
Report, which gathers information from towns and tracks
recreational adjustment information.
2,973,366 acres in NH are enrolled in current use, of that
1,170,437 acres are receiving the recreational adjustment.

However, because not all towns reported figures for
the recreational discount acreage, this estimate is LESS
than the actual number of current use acres receiving the
recreational discount.
Although this gives us a number of how much land is
open to public recreation, the Recreational Adjustment is
not the most accurate gauge to determine this. Often land
is unposted, but the landowners do not enroll in the
Recreational Adjustment. Other land is posted against

one use, but is open for many other uses. And non-current use
land is open to the public as well.

How Much Land is Actually Posted?

Current Use land

and Posting

Posting

When the topic of “Posting” comes up in conversation it
usually means putting signs up that restrict full access to

land. Posting signs vary from limiting specific activities (No
Motorized Vehicles, No Hunting) to limiting all access (NO
TRESPASSING) by those not specifically given permission to
do so.
New Hampshire is unusual in that we post to restrict activitypost to restrict activitypost to restrict activitypost to restrict activitypost to restrict activity;
the expectation is that if there are no signs restricting access we
can enter that land. However, in many other states land is
posted to allow others use of the landposted to allow others use of the landposted to allow others use of the landposted to allow others use of the landposted to allow others use of the land; the expectation is that
access is not allowed without specific permission. This can be

misunderstood by newcomers who are unfamiliar
with our unique expectation of access.

Recreational Land Use guide continues on page 5 with Landowner Liability
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In response to last year’s HB 181, SPACE conducted a land
owner survey in the Winter 2003 newsletter. The purpose of the

survey was to gather information about current use landowner’s
opinions and experiences with horseback riding on their land.

As of July 31, 2003 there were 651 surveys returned. Land-
owners owning property in 212 different towns around New
Hampshire responded. Only 22 towns were not represented.

The average acreage survey respondents owned was 130 acres.
The median was 120 acres. This is significantly higher than the
average acreage owned of 45 acres according to the 2001 UNH
Landowner Survey.

About one third of respondents were receiving the recre-
ational discount, another third were not, and the final third were
unsure. Since the recreational discount usually does not show up
on the tax bill, many landowners are uncertain if their property
receives the discount.

Just over half the survey respondents (53%) said they were
willing to allow horseback riding on their current use property.
54% said they would allow horseback riding if they knew they
were protected from liability. 78% of these respondents indicated

Survey Report: Opinions on Horseback Riding and Recreational Land Use

Do you ride horses?
N = 510 Y = 108 ø = 33
Do you own horses?
N = 542 Y = 81 ø = 28
Q1. Do you allow your current use
property to be used by others for horseback
riding?
N = 269 Y = 346 ø = 36
Q2.  Have you been asked to allow
horseback riding on your property?
N = 449 Y = 184 ø = 18
Q3.  Have you had problems with unau-
thorized horseback riding on your prop-
erty?
N = 556 Y = 73 ø = 22
Q4.  If your property is used for horseback
riding, are they riding: (check all that
apply)
Trails = 195 Logging Roads = 176
Fields = 75 Class VI = 62
Anywhere = 58
No answer to Q4 = 325No answer to Q4 = 325No answer to Q4 = 325No answer to Q4 = 325No answer to Q4 = 325

SPACE Winter 2003
Landowner Survey Results

This is the fill in the blank responses for
question 7 on page 5.
7f.  Other: ( fill in the blank) blaze trails for
non-motorized use; won’t enroll (2); wait &
see; keep as non-recreational; undecided (3);
would not promote that use; allow passive
recreation only; no guns or vehicles without
permission; continue to allow riding; depends
on how much they bother me; think about it;
depends on how much use! discourage use in
wet season; horseback riding by permission
only and limited to specific places;  stiffen my
resolve not to take the 20% adjustment;
completely post it; need to work with horse
owners; yes to anything that reduces taxes;
land not satisfactory for horseback riding (2);
cannot use for recreation; with liability
protection (3); it depends on what is allowed;
add more gates; if limited to roads and trails;
do nothing; do not allow free public access;
inappropriate! if I had to.

Q4. Other: (fill in the blank)  field edges;
snowmobile trails; riding ring; RR bed;
power lines; orchard/apple orchard; farm
roads; along fences; around pond; pipeline
ROW; wood roads; private roads; road/
driveway; family only; closed until dry;
only at certain times; soil conditions
permitting; by permission only.
Q5.  If your property is not currently being
used for horseback riding, would you allow
horseback riding if it were limited to trails
& roads?
N = 218 Y = 270 ø = 167
Q6.  If you knew state law protected you
from liability, would you allow horseback
riding?
N = 213 Y = 353 ø = 82
Question 7 is analyzed in detail on page 5.
Q8.  Does your current use land currently
receive the 20% Recreational Discount?
N = 217       Y = 207
Don’t Know = 211      ø = 18
Q9.  Do you allow mountain bikes (non-
motorized) on your current use land?
N = 312 Y = 287 ø = 52

Note: When the symbol ø is
used, it represents those who
left that checkbox empty.

they would prefer horseback riding be limited to roads and trails.
Most landowners who responded do not ride (78%) or own horses
(84%) themselves.

One third of respondents said if horseback riding were added
to the recreational discount they would continue to receive it,
with slightly more likely to do so if the riding were limited to
roads and trails. 17% said they would enroll their land to receive
the recreational discount. However, 20% would remove their land
from recreational discount and 18% said they would post their
land against horseback riding.

Many comments were received both pro and con. Although
willing to allow horseback riding on their current use land,
landowners said they would like to be asked for permission. The
most frequent concerns were about trail use during wet seasons,
volume of trail use and their own, possibly conflicting, uses of
their land. Many expressed safety concerns for various groups who
already use their property. Many felt controlling access for
horseback riding was important.  It is interesting to note that over
half the respondents already allow other intensive recreational
uses, with 53% allowing snowmobile access on their current use
property, 44% allow mountain bikes, and 25% have ATV’s using
their current use land, although another frequent comment was
that it was not with landowner permission.

Q10.  Do you allow snowmobile use of your
current use land?
N = 272 Y = 347 ø= 32
Q11.  Do you allow ATV use of your current
use land?
N = 449 Y = 162 ø = 40



7b “keep receiving the recreational discount
if horseback riding were limited to trails &
roads”
Total responses Y = 215ø = 436

91 checked 7b only
9 own horses 12 ride horses
41 receive the rec. discount
13 did not receive the rec. discount
35 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

7c “enroll land to receive the recreational
discount”
Total responses Y = 113  ø= 538

26 checked 7c only
9 own horses 9 ride horses
17 did not receive the rec. discount
8 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

45 checked 7a, 7b and 7c
10 own horses     11 ride horses
13 receive the rec. discount
5 did not receive the rec. discount
26 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

62 checked 7a and 7b
8 own horses 11 ride horses
34 receive the rec. discount
4 did not receive the rec. discount
23 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

19 checked 7a and 7c
4 own horses 7 ride horses
4 receive the rec. discount
4 did not receive the rec. discount
11 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

15 checked 7b and 7c
3 own horses 4 ride horses
1 receives the rec. discount
7 did not receive the rec. discount
7 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

7d.  Remove land from receiving
recreational discount.
Total Responses Y = 113ø= 538

62 checked 7d only
9 own horses 12 ride horses
20 receive the rec. discount
21 did not receive the rec. discount
19 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

7e.  Post your land against horseback
riding
Total Responses Y = 115   ø= 536

52 checked 7e only
9 own horses 12 ride horses
22 receive the rec. discount
12 did not receive the rec. discount
18 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

59 checked 7d and 7e
5 own horses 9 ride horses
21 receive the rec. discount
24 did not receive the rec. discount
14 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount
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7a “keep receiving the recreational dis-
count, and allow horseback riding”
Total responses Y = 207     ø = 444

77 checked 7a only
25 own horses       26 ride horses
26 receive the rec. discount
13 did not receive the rec. discount
37 don’t know if they receive the rec.
discount

One of the most widespread landowner
concerns is about their potential

liability. Because of our unusual expecta-
tion of access for traditional land uses, New
Hampshire has a statute that limits the
liability of landowners that allow public
access to their land. Although the existence
of a statute doesn’t guarantee that you won’t
be sued, it is a powerful defense if you are.

In response to HB 181, this statute was
modified (in bold type at right) to add
horseback riding as one of the land uses the
landowner, lessee or occupant owes no duty
of care to others for. The land uses required
to receive the Recreational Discount are
listed here, as well as OHRVs (including
snowmobiles, ATV’s and dirt bikes) and
other primarily recreational uses.

The statute also states that if the owner,
lessee or occupant gives permission to
another for any of the listed uses, they are
not extending any assurance that the land is
safe for such purpose.  The act of giving
permission does not give the potential user
the legal status of an invitee to whom a duty
of care is owed.

There are three exceptions to this law.
The first exception is if you willfully or
maliciously fail to warn others of a danger-
ous condition, use, structure or activity. It is
the injured user’s burden to prove the
landowner’s failure to warn was willful or
malicious. Legally this is difficult to prove,
and there is little case law involving the
application of this statute. None of the cases
researched were successful.

The second exception to this statute is if
you charge a fee, or receive something in
return (“consideration”) for the use of your
land, then you have a duty of care to the
users. An example of this would be a pick-
your-own farm. Since everyone’s land and
land uses are individual, landowners
involved with this type of land use should
consult with their attorney regarding their
liability potential.

The third exception is a protection to
those the landowner owes a duty of care to.
If someone who had been given permission
to use the land for any of recreational uses
listed within this statute were to injure an
invited person, the landowner’s liability
toward the invited person is not limited by
this statute.

Landowner Liability

RSA 212:34 Duty of Care

I. An owner, lessee or occupant of premises
owes no duty of care to keep such premises
safe for entry or use by others for hunting,
fishing, trapping, camping, horsebackhorsebackhorsebackhorsebackhorseback
ridingridingridingridingriding, water sports, winter sports or
OHRVs as defined in RSA 215-A, hiking,
sightseeing, or removal of fuelwood, or to
give any warning of hazardous conditions,
uses of, structures, or activities on such
premises to persons entering for such
purposes, except as provided in paragraph
III hereof.
II. An owner, lessee or occupant of
premises who gives permission to another
to hunt, fish, trap, camp, ride horseback,
hike, use OHRVs as defined in RSA 215-A,
sightsee upon, or remove fuelwood from,
such premises, or use said premises for
water sports, or winter sports does not
thereby:
       (a) Extend any assurance that the
premises are safe for such purpose, or
       (b) Constitute the person to whom
permission has been granted the legal
status of an invitee to whom a duty of care
is owed, or RSA 212:34 continued on page 7

 continued from page 3

Q7.  If horseback riding was added to the recreational land uses you must allow to receive the recreational
discount, would you? Check all that apply.

continued from page 4
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Donations Received

6/11/2003 to 11/14/2003

David & Sally Adams

Dr. Nile & Lee Albright

James R. Banks

Clay & Carolyn S. Bedford

Albion A. Bergstrom

Eleanor L. Briggs

Frank Burbee

Manson W. Chisholm

W. Murray & Edward Clark

Raymond A. Corliss

William G. Coughlin

Stephen T. Crary

Daniel B. Curll III

James & Sandy Dannis

Paul Douglas

The Carl Siemon Family

  Charitable Trust

Bertha Fauver Mgr.

Theodore & Michael Fedus

Edward & Ruth Fowler

  Family Trust

Robert L.V. French

Helen E. Gallant

Kingdon Gould Jr.

Cyrus & Joyce Gregg

Ross L. Heald

Hedding Camp Mtg. Assoc.

Douglas & Glynda Hirsch

Richard Hobbs

George W. Holman

Theodore & Marian Kelsey

Megan Burke Kidder

Chester & Lydia Lucy

F. Cameron Ludwig

Bud & Ruth Meader

John Morison et al

Cyrus & Margaret Nathan

James R. & Carol Ojemann

Erling Onsager

Jarib M. Sanderson Jr.

Acilio R. Sandri

William Schultz

Bruce & Mary Sloat

Louisa C. Spencer

Ken Stern

David V.N. Taylor

Robert & Lorna Terhune

Robert A. & Linda Thomas Jr.

Melton Tudor

Victor & Ann Urbanowicz

James & Jocelyn Van

  Bokkelen

Susan C. Webster

Stephen E. & Pauline Weeks

Wildcat Partnership

Harold H. Wilkins Jr.

Wilson Farms Inc.

Donations Received

11/15/2003 to 3/19/2004

Smith C. Allard

Christopher Alt

Stephen & Joan Ames

Andorra Forest LP

Philip A. & Carolyn Auger

Richard H. Austin

Charles & Jeanne Bacon III

R & M Barnes

Andrew & Anne Bartlett

Clay & Carolyn S. Bedford

Roger E. Belson

Mrs. John T. Bennett Jr.

Conrad H. Biber

Igor R. Blake

John V. Blanchard

Putnam & Marion Blodgett

Glenn Bohanan

Anne Booth

Allen Bouthiller

Maurice Bowes

Bretwood Golf Course

Brookdale Fruit Farm Inc

George W. Brown Jr.

George & Sarah Cahill Jr.

Bernard & Marilyn Campbell

Michael J. E. Campbell

Carl R. Carlson

Raymond & Barbara Carye

Philip, Bennett & Catherine

   Chandler

ZNT Stevens Charitable Trust

Alan Chickinsky

Ciborowski Association

Cecily Clark

Charles V. & Patricia Clement III

Clinton & Mavis Clough

Arthur E. Cohen

Edward J. Connors

Chocorua Lake Conservation

Foundation

Bruce & Linda Courtemanche

Ronald & Anita Cristofono

Gail Cromwell

Sarah Ross Cummings

Alan Davisson

George & Orrie Dawson

Casimir & Elizabeth DeRham Jr.

Joe & Marion Deschenes

Paul G. & Dorothy Dickie

Howard C. Dickinson Jr.

Donald L. Discenzo

Samuel & Joanne Doyle

Philip & Jennifer DuBois

A. David & Karen Dufault

Winslow Duke

Jacob Dunnell

Richard & Anne Earle

Elizabeth Edgell

Ellen Edwards

Mary S. Fessenden

Ralph Fogarty Sr.

Louise C. Foote

West Side Forest & Devel. Co.

Verne & Mary Fowler

Anne C. Gallagher

John W. & Joan Galloway

David Gillis

Sagamore-Hampton Golf

Club Inc.

Herbert W. Goodwin

Governor’s Island Club

Cyrus & Joyce Gregg

David A. Gregg, III

Alexander S. Guida III

H & K Properties

Ann W. Hackl

John M. Haffenreffer

James & Linda Haggett Sr.

Richard A. Hall

Forest Hall Jr.

George & Marguerite Hanson

John W. Harris

Carter H. Harrison, Jr.

Hayes Mobile Home Park

Gail Manyan Henry

Elizabeth Herberich

Gerald E. Hersey

Harvey P. & Christina Hill

John & Jean Hoffman Jr.

David & Mary Howe

Wentworth Hubbard

Mark Iber

R. Peter Ingold

Robert & Marie Jaarsma

Mildred Jaynes

Wendell & Erline Jesseman

Charles Johnson

Daniel Wilcox Jones

Louis J. Jones

Christopher & Kimberly Joslin

Joslin Aycrigg Center

Samuel & Louise Kaymen

Robert & Patricia Kelsey Jr.

Raymond & Lisa Kennard Jr.

James Kent

Mary Kilcup

Robert G. Koch

Verner Korpi

Robert Landry

Jane & Janet Langdell

Gerald & Pat Langdon

Gerard & Lorette LeBoeuf

Arthur & Elizabeth Leigh

Joshua Leiter

John & Rebecca Little

Paul J. & Mary Livingston

Carol D. Locke-Endy

Frederick & Celia Lorden

Charles F. Loycano

Frederick & Mildred Lyford

Jacqueline Lyon

Audrey T. MacLean

John N. Manolaros

Frances, Samuel & Thomas

   Marston

Real L. Martel

Roger Mathes

Mrs. William McCann

William & Sheila McCarten

Andrew & Joan McCulloch

Richard G. McDanolds

Thomas & Claudia McIlvain Jr.

Meadowsend Timberlands Ltd

Robert & Grazyna Medynski

Marian Mendham

Esther Merrill

Robert E. & Nancy Merriman

Paul & Lucia Metcalf

Jeff & Linda Michelsen

Roy & Nancy Miller

Christopher & Catherine

  Milton

Arthur Minot Trustee

James P. Moran

Robert J. Morin Jr.

John Morison et al

John P. Morrison Sr.

Richard A. Nelson

Kathleen P. Nichols

Madge Nickerson

Raymond & Michele Nicol

Dennis & Kathy Nolin

Northland Forest Products

Eugene & Patricia Nute

David & Babs Nutt

Glenn & Marilyn Ordway

Isobel Parke

Barbara Parker

Henry & Pauline Parker

Stuart & Katherine Patenaude

Melinda Payson

John & Alice Pepper

Warren & Blanche Perkins

Walter & Dorothy Peterson

James & Diane Philbrick

Charles & Joan Platt Trust

George K Plummer III

Keith E. Pomeroy

Peter W. Powell

Benjamin Pratt

Pearle W. Preston

Purity Springs Resort

Joseph & Margaret Ransmeier

John J. Redden

Edward & Nancy Roberts

Fred & Katherine Roedel

Philip G. Rust Jr.

Gregory & Phoebe Sanborn

Malcolm & Nancy Sandberg

Sheldon S. Sawyer

Lawrence & Lois Scammon Jr.

Walter & Elaine Schubert

George & Sandra Schussel

Bruce & Sarah Schwaegler

Many Thanks to S.P.A.C.E. Donors!
TTTTThe S.Phe S.Phe S.Phe S.Phe S.P.A.C.E. Boar.A.C.E. Boar.A.C.E. Boar.A.C.E. Boar.A.C.E. Board of Dird of Dird of Dird of Dird of Directors extends its apprectors extends its apprectors extends its apprectors extends its apprectors extends its appreciaeciaeciaeciaeciation to tion to tion to tion to tion to ALLALLALLALLALL contributors, whose contributors, whose contributors, whose contributors, whose contributors, whose
supporsupporsupporsupporsupport funds S.Pt funds S.Pt funds S.Pt funds S.Pt funds S.P.A.C.E.’.A.C.E.’.A.C.E.’.A.C.E.’.A.C.E.’s annual prs annual prs annual prs annual prs annual progrogrogrogrogram of curram of curram of curram of curram of current use advent use advent use advent use advent use advocacyocacyocacyocacyocacy, r, r, r, r, researesearesearesearesearch and outch and outch and outch and outch and out-----
rrrrreach.each.each.each.each. S.P.A.C.E. relies exclusively on the contributions of current use landowners for its financial
support. Printed below are “100 Club” contributors, who donated $100 or more to our 2003 or
2004 annual appeal.

Chuck SoutherChuck SoutherChuck SoutherChuck SoutherChuck Souther

SPACE Board Chair
Your contributions make our work possible!



Chuck Souther, Chair
NH Fruit Growers Association
Concord
Charles Niebling, Vice Chair
SPNHF
Concord
Ken Marshall, Treasurer
Landowner
Boscawen
John Barto, Esq., Clerk
Landowner
Pittsfield
Rep. David Babson Jr.
Landowner
Ossipee
Meade Cadot
Harris Center for Conservation Education
Hancock
Joseph Ford
NH Municipal Association
Lee
Charles Levesque
Landowner
Antrim
Rob Johnson
NH Farm Bureau
Concord
Dennis McKenney
New England Forestry Foundation
Bennington
Isobel Parke
Jackson, Jackson & Wagner
Exeter
Northam Parr
Landowner
Rumney
Win Robinson
NHACC
Concord
Jasen Stock
NH Timberland Owner’s Association
Concord
Larry Sunderland
Audubon Society of NH
Deering
John Violette
NH Snowmobile Association
Bow
Michael Yatsevitch
Landowner
Cornish

Lindsey K. Santaniello
Executive Administrator/Editor
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Concord, NH 03301-5400
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145 Newbury Street, 3rd Floor

Portland, ME 04101
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S.P.A.C.E.

Board of Directors

Nevin & Mary Scrimshaw

Eleanor Seeman Trustee

Shagoury Lake Corp.

Bronson & Mary Shonk

Carl Siemon Family

Catherine Skove

Harold & Lorraine Slack

Charles W. Smith

Stuart & Jean Smith

Stephen & Ann Smith

Paul R. & Ruth Smith

Francis W.K. Smith

Charles & Diane Souther

Stevenson Northland, Inc.

Elizabeth B. Storer

Lewis Sumberg

Sunnycrest Farm Inc.

Stanley B. & Carolyn Terhune

Richard & Andrea Thackston III

Irving W. Thayer

Rejean & Theresa Thibodeau

Bruce S. & Millie Thomas

Paul & Mary Tierney

Jeffrey & Sara Timmons

Howard C. & Bruce Townsend

John B. Townsend

Stephen H. Trombly

John & Nora Tuthill

Herman & Eleanor Valeriani

Peter & Leslie Van Berkum

John F. Van Camp

Anne-Lee Verville

David & Judith Victor

James & Vivian Walker

William & Faith Wallace

Denis & Jeanne Ward

Calvin Waterbury

Lois Waters

Richard, Elizabeth & Van Webb

Raymond & Andrew Weigel Trust

Robert & Mary Weis

George & Linda West

John & Judith Whitcomb

Winthrop & Nancy Wilbur Jr.

Walworth & Mary Anne Williams

Roy Wilson

Windsor Ward Peak Forest

Fred & Susan Winthrop Jr.

Stephen M. Wood

Beverly J. Yeaple

R. Stewart & William Yeaton

John J. Young Jr.

Even broader protection for landowners is found within the
 chapter concerning Off Highway Recreational Vehicles,

which includes snowmobiles, dirt bikes and ATV’s. Failure to
post does not grant license to enter the premises, nor does
failure to post imply any duty of care to the user of an OHRV
by the landowner. Failure to post against OHRV use is not to
be interpreted as an invitation for such use by the landowner.
This is an important distinction, as it differs from other
recreational land uses. Generally, land left unposted signifies
to potential users that the landowner allows use by others.
This is not the case with OHRV use.

The statute also clearly states that drivers and passengers of
OHRVs assume the risk of the dangers of the sport, and
specifically restricts lawsuits against landowners for “such
inherent risks, dangers or hazards”. This immunity from
lawsuit for landowners was challenged, and upheld, by the
New Hampshire Supreme Court. The constitutionality of this
statute was also upheld in this decision.

RSA 215-A:34 Posted Land
I. An owner may post all or any
portion of his land against use by an
OHRV. Such notices may read
“SNOW TRAVELING VEHICLES
PROHIBITED” or “OHRVs PROHIB-
ITED” or may have in lieu of these
words an appropriate sign with the
designated symbol of sufficient size
to be readable at a distance of 50 feet
indicating that use of this land is
prohibited for the purpose so speci-
fied. Whoever without right enters
such land that has been so posted
shall be guilty of a violation. Pro-
vided, however, that failure of an
owner to post his land as provided in
this section shall not be construed as
granting any license to users of
OHRVs to enter said premises, nor
shall said failure be construed as
implying any duty of care to the user
of an OHRV by the owner.
II. It is recognized that OHRV
operation may be hazardous. There-
fore, each person who drives or rides
an OHRV accepts, as a matter of law,
the dangers inherent in the sport, and
shall not maintain an action against
an owner, occupant, or lessee of land
for any injuries which result from
such inherent risks, dangers, or
hazards. The categories of such risks,
hazards, or dangers which the OHRV
user assumes as a matter of law
include, but are not limited to, the
following: variations in terrain, trails,
paths or roads, surface or subsurface
snow or ice conditions, bare spots,
rocks, trees, stumps, and other forms
of forest growth or debris, structures
on the land, equipment not in use,
pole lines, fences, and collisions with
other operators or persons.

       (c) Assume responsibility for or incur liability for an
injury to person or property caused by any act of such person
to whom permission has been granted except as provided in
paragraph III hereof.
III. This section does not limit the liability which otherwise
exists:
       (a) For willful or malicious failure to guard or warn
against a dangerous condition, use, structure or activity; or
       (b) For injury suffered in any case where permission to
hunt, fish, trap, camp, ride horseback, hike, use for water
sports, winter sports or use of OHRVs as defined in RSA 215-
A, sightsee, or remove fuelwood was granted for a
consideration other than the consideration, if any, paid to
said landowner by the state; or
       (c) The injury caused by acts of persons to whom
permission to hunt, fish, trap, camp, ride horseback ride horseback ride horseback ride horseback ride horseback, hike,
use for water sports, winter sports or use of OHRVs as
defined in RSA 215-A, sightsee, or remove fuelwood was
granted, to third persons as to whom the person granting
permission, or the owner, lessee or occupant of the premises,
owed a duty to keep the premises safe or to warn of danger.

Liability and Off Highway

Recreational Vehicles

RSA 212:34 continued from page 5

This article is intended as an explanation of relevant New Hampshire
statutes, and should not be considered to be legal advice. SPACE

does not retain an attorney, and cannot give legal advice
regarding your particular situation. For information specific

to your land use, please consult with your attorney.
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 Legislative Update, Current Use Board Report, Landowner Survey Results
 and a Recreational Land Use Review Inside!

NH TNH TNH TNH TNH Timberland Ownimberland Ownimberland Ownimberland Ownimberland Owners Associaers Associaers Associaers Associaers Associationtiontiontiontion

Working with landowners, loggers, foresters and
wood-using industries to promote good forestry

and a strong forest products economy. Information
on Tree Farms, timber taxes, federal cost-share,
forest markets, regulations and pending legisla-

tion.
For membership information:

54 P54 P54 P54 P54 Pororororortsmouth St. Concortsmouth St. Concortsmouth St. Concortsmouth St. Concortsmouth St. Concord, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 033011111
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.nhtoa.org phone (603) 224-9699.nhtoa.org phone (603) 224-9699.nhtoa.org phone (603) 224-9699.nhtoa.org phone (603) 224-9699.nhtoa.org phone (603) 224-9699

BBBBBaldwin, Callen, & Hogan, pllcaldwin, Callen, & Hogan, pllcaldwin, Callen, & Hogan, pllcaldwin, Callen, & Hogan, pllcaldwin, Callen, & Hogan, pllc

A Law Firm dedicated to
New Hampshire’s Environment

We are a State-wide practice focusing on Land Use,
Land Protection, Zoning, Boundary Disputes,
Permitting, Wetlands, Spills, and Land or Well

Contamination
11111000001 N. Sta1 N. Sta1 N. Sta1 N. Sta1 N. State Strte Strte Strte Strte Street, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concord, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 0330d, NH 033011111

Phone: (603) 225-2585Phone: (603) 225-2585Phone: (603) 225-2585Phone: (603) 225-2585Phone: (603) 225-2585

NNNNNew England Few England Few England Few England Few England Forestrorestrorestrorestrorestryyyyy

ConsulConsulConsulConsulConsultttttants, Inc.ants, Inc.ants, Inc.ants, Inc.ants, Inc.

15 Foresters in 13 offices serving New15 Foresters in 13 offices serving New15 Foresters in 13 offices serving New15 Foresters in 13 offices serving New15 Foresters in 13 offices serving New
England and eastern NEngland and eastern NEngland and eastern NEngland and eastern NEngland and eastern Neeeeew Yw Yw Yw Yw Yororororork.k.k.k.k.

Practicing and promoting forest management and
stewardship since 1944.

P.O. Box 609, Warner, NH 03278
Toll Free 866-609-6332

phone/fax (603)456-2543phone/fax (603)456-2543phone/fax (603)456-2543phone/fax (603)456-2543phone/fax (603)456-2543
e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: e-mail: nefco@tds.netnefco@tds.netnefco@tds.netnefco@tds.netnefco@tds.net

NNNNNorororororthern Fthern Fthern Fthern Fthern Forest Resourorest Resourorest Resourorest Resourorest Resourcescescescesces

Daniel Stepanauskas, FDaniel Stepanauskas, FDaniel Stepanauskas, FDaniel Stepanauskas, FDaniel Stepanauskas, Forororororesteresteresteresterester
Practicing sustainable forestry since 1982.

Forest Stewardship Council
certification services.

Please call us for more information.
HCR 62 Box 42 Silver Lake, NH 03875HCR 62 Box 42 Silver Lake, NH 03875HCR 62 Box 42 Silver Lake, NH 03875HCR 62 Box 42 Silver Lake, NH 03875HCR 62 Box 42 Silver Lake, NH 03875

phone/fax (603)367phone/fax (603)367phone/fax (603)367phone/fax (603)367phone/fax (603)367-8-8-8-8-8111111111111111
e-mail: norfor@ncia.nete-mail: norfor@ncia.nete-mail: norfor@ncia.nete-mail: norfor@ncia.nete-mail: norfor@ncia.net

NNNNNungesser & Hill, Aungesser & Hill, Aungesser & Hill, Aungesser & Hill, Aungesser & Hill, Attttttttttornornornornorneyseyseyseyseys

56 NH Route 25 (PO Box 665)56 NH Route 25 (PO Box 665)56 NH Route 25 (PO Box 665)56 NH Route 25 (PO Box 665)56 NH Route 25 (PO Box 665)
Meredith, NH 03253Meredith, NH 03253Meredith, NH 03253Meredith, NH 03253Meredith, NH 03253

Practice limited to real estate, municipal, trusts
and estates. Representing landowners and

municipalities in Current Use, land planning,
zoning and related matters.

WWWWWilliam L. Nilliam L. Nilliam L. Nilliam L. Nilliam L. Nungesserungesserungesserungesserungesser, Jr, Jr, Jr, Jr, Jr. and D. and D. and D. and D. and Douglas Pouglas Pouglas Pouglas Pouglas P. Hill. Hill. Hill. Hill. Hill
TTTTTel (603)279-8el (603)279-8el (603)279-8el (603)279-8el (603)279-81111182 F82 F82 F82 F82 Fax (603) 279-ax (603) 279-ax (603) 279-ax (603) 279-ax (603) 279-30963096309630963096

LandLandLandLandLandvest Tvest Tvest Tvest Tvest Timberlandsimberlandsimberlandsimberlandsimberlands

111116 Centr6 Centr6 Centr6 Centr6 Centre Stre Stre Stre Stre Street, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concoreet, Concord NHd NHd NHd NHd NH
(603) 228-2020(603) 228-2020(603) 228-2020(603) 228-2020(603) 228-2020

A company of experienced professionals dedicated
to providing consulting and marketing services to

owners of significant land-based assets in the
northeast for over 30 years.

Services: Timberland Management &
Consulting. Marketing & Sales,

Appraisals,GIS Mapping.
Specializing in Timberland Investments.

Equine Homes of New EnglandEquine Homes of New EnglandEquine Homes of New EnglandEquine Homes of New EnglandEquine Homes of New England

Offering a Fine Selection ofOffering a Fine Selection ofOffering a Fine Selection ofOffering a Fine Selection ofOffering a Fine Selection of
Equestrian/Country PropertiesEquestrian/Country PropertiesEquestrian/Country PropertiesEquestrian/Country PropertiesEquestrian/Country Properties

Licensed Realtors committed to bringing buyers
and sellers together throughout the greater New
England area—and beyond! We offer progressive
marketing strategies, aggressive advertising and

full cooperation with all real estate agencies
Stearns Road Amherst, NH 03031Stearns Road Amherst, NH 03031Stearns Road Amherst, NH 03031Stearns Road Amherst, NH 03031Stearns Road Amherst, NH 03031

800800800800800.859.859.859.859.859.....27452745274527452745
info@equinehomes.cominfo@equinehomes.cominfo@equinehomes.cominfo@equinehomes.cominfo@equinehomes.com               www.equinehomes.comwww.equinehomes.comwww.equinehomes.comwww.equinehomes.comwww.equinehomes.com

Innonnonnonnonnovvvvvaaaaative Ntive Ntive Ntive Ntive Naaaaaturalturalturalturaltural

Resource Solutions LLCResource Solutions LLCResource Solutions LLCResource Solutions LLCResource Solutions LLC

Charles A. Levesque 603-588-3272
Licensed NH Forester

Eric W. Kingsley 603-226-0012
Providing a full range of natural resource consulting

services since 1994. We assist New Hampshire
landowners in current use issues.

Please call or e-mail us.
37 Old Pound Road, Antrim, NH 0344037 Old Pound Road, Antrim, NH 0344037 Old Pound Road, Antrim, NH 0344037 Old Pound Road, Antrim, NH 0344037 Old Pound Road, Antrim, NH 03440

e-mail: inrscal@aol.come-mail: inrscal@aol.come-mail: inrscal@aol.come-mail: inrscal@aol.come-mail: inrscal@aol.com

YYYYYankee Kingdom Fankee Kingdom Fankee Kingdom Fankee Kingdom Fankee Kingdom Forestrorestrorestrorestrorestryyyyy

Providing assistance in the care of your forest.
Forest stewardship plans, current use revisions,

boundary line marking, land protection options,
wildlife habitat improvement, timber inventory,

cost/share  programs and timber sales.
Serving Rockingham, Hillsborough andServing Rockingham, Hillsborough andServing Rockingham, Hillsborough andServing Rockingham, Hillsborough andServing Rockingham, Hillsborough and

Merrimack Counties.Merrimack Counties.Merrimack Counties.Merrimack Counties.Merrimack Counties.
David Henry Coughlin, Licensed NH Forester

276 Back River Road, Bedford, NH  03110
Phone (603) 714-4052


